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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Radio is acquiring magnitude in the college curriculum because of the increasing realization of the total effect
that radio is playing in the life of each individual.

To

meet the demand, many institutions of higher learning are
inaugurating radio training programs.

This paper was pre-

pared to aid the small liberal arts college in establishing
its radio training program.
statement of the Problem.

In this paper, a study

will be made of the various types of outlets for a college
radio department, the tYPes" 0.1: ;pr-9gr~m'S, to :be presented, the
J

-,

'

j

. '

.J

courses to be offered in: t~e d;e!Ja:r.~~e,J?t;"t'q' comply with the
type of program and the outlet, the staff to maintain such a
department, the physical plant, and the public relations
program for such a department.

Finally, the thesis will

recommend the basic requirements necessary for a radio department for the small liberal arts college.
Because of a special interest in the expansion of
Abilene Christian College, Abilene, Texas, much of the data
in this paper will be presented with reference to this
The studywill,with minor changes,
sm~ll

liberal arts college.

Sources of Data.

The secondary material in referenbe

to type of outlet is limited in many cases to pamphlets and
other small publications issued by the commercial concerns
manufacturing the equipment.

Several of these concerns

were contacted by personal letters and the response was very
gratifying.

These catalogues and Qamphlets, as well as

ma terials from the files o·f the 'Radio Division at Indiana
State Teachers College, were studied.
In order to show that types of programs vary with_
the outlet, several different types of outlets were contacted, by personal letters, and asked to send a copy of
their program schedule.

The balance of the material was ob-

tained from reference books, pamphlets, and observations.
In order to determine the courses to be offered in the
department, a survey of institutions of higher learning was
stUdied.

The courses then reco~ended were based on this

stUdy plus observations of practices in the Radio Division
at Indiana State Teachers College.
The selection of a staff was based on observation
an~material in various pamphlets issued by the commercial

agencies and the Intercollegiate Broadcasting System.
The material concerning the physical plant was obteinect from ,a stUdy of catalogues and pamphlets sent by'

s~ver?J.;l?oIl1Jllerdial agencies.

In addition to this, refer-

eIlo~'book:swere\c'onsultedaswell

··,:rilesoftheR~cli6I5i-Jisionat

as pamphlets from the

Indiana State Teachers College.

The balance of the material was obtained through observa-

r

tions ..
The public relations program was evolved from observation and certain selected reference books ..
Method of the Study.

The entire organization of any
.

radio department in a college depends on its type of outlet.
It was necessary to consider the advantages and disadvantages
of each type from various standpoints, and then to determine
which type would be most practicable.
With the outlet determined, it was possible then to
ascertain the type of programs that could be presented and
the factors, such as type of school and type of aUdience,
which would control these programs.
The next step was to determine the courses which
would oe of assistance in presenting the certain type of
/

program over the outlet selected.

Detailed and specific

courses could not be determined since they would vary with
the institution, but suggestions were made to show the trend
that should be followed in establishing a radio ourriculum.
It was possible to select a tentative staff based on
the findings of the preceding studies.

Brief consideration

waB given to the staffs of the various types of outlets with
the exception. of the local station outlet which was considere'd'more in ,detail.

A diagram was made of this situation

to show the proposed staff.

4
The physical plant included such items as the studius,
audience rooID, offices, storage space, classrooms, and transmitting

e~uipment.

The average or above average was estab-

lished for most of the points above, and then it was shown
where deviations could be made and the facilities which would
be just as satisfactory.
The public relations program was determined almost
entirely from observations of various praotices which have
been proven to be successful.
I

Then all of these points were integrated and
recormnendations were made concerning the establishment of
the radio department in the small liberal arts oollege.

CH.APTER II
TYPES OF OUTLETS
There are many and. varied types of outlets for a
college radio studio •. The ultimate aim for any college is to
have its own AM or F)!.r1 station.

Other than these two, there

are several possible types. of outlets, including the two and
one half watt FtI1 transmitter, as designed by the General
Electric Company, wired wireless, and broadcasting over the
local station.

A complete AM station has many advantages.

Over an

AM outlet, most of the school activities can be broadcast.
Some of thses activities are public recitals in speech,
dramatics, and music, sports, plays, operettas, convocations,
commencement exercises, and alumni activities.

The station

is able to give any student desiring training a chance to
/

work in a station and to help maintain it.

There also is

the advantage of a large audience since the 250 watt AM
station has a range of over thirty miles in every direction
and because there are many AM receivers within this range.
According to a survey made in 1946, there were 35,000,000
homes with radios in the United States. l

Many colleges

have found it advantageous to establish their own AM: stations,

Broaddasting":"'Telecas~ing, 1947 Yearbook, NWllber,
Mational Press Building, Washington-4, D. C.
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and, in 1948, thirty-five colleges in the United states
own and operate them. 2
The disadvantages of the complete AM station, however, completely outweigh· these advantages in the case of the
small liberal arts college.

The first obstacle to be en-

countered is the enormous cost invo.lved in equi
station with the minimum equipment.

ing an J1M

This fact is realized

when the list of transmission equipment listed in Table I
is consul ted.

The prices quoted in the ta ble are the la t.es t

available at the time of. writing.

2 "Fra:p.klln, Dunham,

If New Look for FM in Education,!!
Nations School§.; January, 194.9.
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TP',BLE I
COST OF A 250-WATT AM TR..ANE)lIHTTER
EXCLUSIVE OF srrUDIO IGitJIHmNT

====== -_.._------::::====
ECi,UIPlfE1TI'

Q.TY

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

500'
250'
1
1
1
1
1

Gates Model 250C-l Broadcast Transmitter
for frequency of and for 73 ohm line but
less remote meter . . . . •
Complete set of spare tubes .
Crystal and oven 1':odeJ, BC-I+6T
Installa tion ma teriol for 250C-1 TrcJtlsnl t tel'
Modulation Monitor UO-2639 . . . . . . .
Freciuency LIonitor l!IO-2.c..590
.
Remote meter thermocouple type scale 0-3 . . •
I\iodel 24Ji Tower Li ting Choke . . .
Model 211', Ilntennn Tunirv', Uni t . . . . . . .
3/8 11 oop:oer clad cOcJxiaJ_ cebls' . . . . .
Two-conduotor No. 14 Lead covered wire
for Remote Reading TransQission Line
Gates 72-0 Rack Cabinet . . . . .
Set of Installation Materials for all
installing purposes . . . . . . .
200' Antenna Tower and the erection cost . • •
Set of Flashing Beacon Lights . . . .
Complete COP2sr Groluld Installation
consisting of about 25,000 fest of
'copper No. 10 wire • . . . • . • . . . . . .

PRICE

2,625.00
95.00
50.00
125.00

360~OO

615.00

35.00
65.00

l65.DO

175.
15.00
70.00
1,

150.00
0.00

500.00
200.00

6,645.00
Gates Radio Company
Quincy, Illinois
Oollins Radio Company

Then, according to a pamphlet issued by

th~

Electron-

ics Depertment of the General Electrio Company, it would be
necessary to employ a full time engineer with a salary of
;~3500.00.

This salary is- based on pre-vITal' salary scales and

would be much higher now.

It is expedient in most stations

to hire other full time staff members with a salary
able to that of the engineer or higher.

oompar~

There is the expense

of filing, measuring equipment, proof of performance, povver
eq~ipment,

maintenance, depreoiation, insuranoe,

and wire costs.

royalti~s,

The Federal Cornlnunications Commission

requirements for the establishment of an .AM station are liJ.uoh
greater than the average small liberal arts college can meet.
A news service is a necessity, and, according to this pam-

phlet issued, by General Electrio referred to above, it vvould
cost about $3400.00 a year.
An J!lVl station has the same advantages as previously
/

advocated for the .AM station, and it is also free from channel
I

Qrowding and fading.

i

Static is eliminated, and FNI has a

gpeater audio-frequency range, i.e,. from fifty to fifteen
thousand cycles.

This higher fidelity improves the sound of

m. usic , but it does not noticeably improve speech reproduction. 3

.)9,F.r,A.ArIlOld, Do You Want to Get Into Hadio?
(New York: " FrEJa~rick .A:-Stokes Com.panY;-1940), pp. 128-140.
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The FM station has many of the same disadvantages
as the AM station.
cost.

The first consideration again is the

Referring to Table I, the cost of

~1

transmitting

eQuipment is the same with the exception of the transmitter
unit and the antenna.

The transmitter costs $3650.00 and

the antenna costs $450.00, according to latest available
prices.

The transmitter and antenna referred to are

manufactured by the Gates Radio Company, Quincy, Illinois.
The carrier wave in FM broadcasting approaches the
frequency of light, which is five hundred thousand megacycles, and acts like it by moving in a straight line.4
Because of this characteristic, the

~H

wave will go

only as far as the eye can see from the top of the antenna.
This, in most cases, is limited to twenty-five miles or
,less.

If this wave encounters a metal object or other

obstrl;lction, it is stopped, and t,he shaded area on the
other side of the obstruction cannot pick up the signal.
This 'broadcast range can be enlarged by relay stations,
but at the present there are very few of them in existence.
Another disadvantage of

~JI

is that there are compara ti vely

few people who oWnFM rece-ivers, so the listening audience
would be rather small.
c

. '~A:r:nold., lac. cit.
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The two and one-half watt nff station has several
advantages over regular FM in the college situation.

The

transmitter complete with tubes and crystal costs approximately $1850.00, and the antenna complete with mounting
clamps, operating, and installation instructions costs
$100.00, according tQ latest available prices.

Not only

are these items much less expensive but the installation
time and expense is very low.

The entire station can be

installed in less than a day's time.

This type of station

gives the school the opportunity to own and operate a
radio station, with professional administration and student
and teacher participation.

It affords great opportunities

for the students, since there is much available air time,
and, consequently, they .can have training in all phases of
radio, such as engineering, production, announcing, writ~
. ing, acting, and station management.

Another advantage

that is advertised is that the station can broadcast when.

.

ever it has a program ready.
The American people want to know exactly when a
certain program is coming on the air and some indication
as to what the program will be.

They will not listen to

a station from which they may hear a program within the
or possibly not Until the next day.

In order

keypaIl aUdience it is necessary to adhere to a regular

s~hedule :and trjT to compete with the local commer-

11
cial AM and FM stations6

Such an endeavor is almost an

impossibility in most communities.

The two and one half

watt FM station has the same frequency characteristics as
regular FM and only has a range of three miles, so its
pattern would be very small and irregular, and also very
few people own receivers for this type of broadcasting.
The wired wireless involves the installation of an
extensive inter-communioations system on the oampus.

From

the studio wires lead to all the olassrooms, student union,
chapel, dormitories, and other buildings on the campus.
SUch a unit can be started on as little as $200.00. 5

Not

only is the installation reasonable but such a station will
pay very few salaries.

Some of these stations now in exis-

tence have grants from student aotivity funds, and some sell
time to corrunercial advertisers.

And such a station requires

no license from Federal Communications Commission as long as
/

their requirements are met.

This type of station is com-

parable to college dramatic clubs and the campus newspaper
in organization.

It is a fine medium, gives practical ex- __

perience in the new vigorous arts, and is a genuine service
to the college community.6

It is the voice of campus life

'.,
5Pamphlet of the . IntercQllegiate Broadcasting
,System, 507 5th Avenue, New York 17, New York.
'<6~" I , .
Pa.tn.phl€lt"io~ .. oit.
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which is cooperating with the various departments of instruction~

debate councils, dramatic clubs, and other

campus groups.

It is also a medmum for bringing the '

faculty and students together, and it brings the students
of different colleges together through exchange
broadcasts.
'
,

Their programs consist of recordings of fine music, reports
and analyses of world news, campus news prepared and presented by a student staff, dramatics, variety shows, dance
music, and college sports broadcasts.

The student body is

loyal, since this type of station offers something no professional broadcaster can ever duplicate.

There are campus

broadcast or wired wireless stations in twenty different
schools located throughout the country.
One of the big disadvantages is that the quality
of the programs tends to decline rather than improve as
time progresses because li ttle or/no ,time is allowed for
rehearsals.

An educational station must maintain a high

quality of program.
Perhaps the most practical outlet for 'the average
college studio is the local or the ,neighboring station.
Allra,a.io stations are required bt the Federal Communications Commission to broadcast public service programs.
.

Waldo Abbot states, tiThe radio station inapplying for its
.

'license'tb operate, states that it will serve the public

13
interest, convenience, and necessity.1l7

These college

broadcasts are the answer in many cases in the fulfillment of such obligations.

The station can donate time to

the school and not have to buy a sustaining pUblic service
show from the network, nor does it have to take the responsibility for another type of local show, since the
responsibility is on the college radio departlnent.

In the

station's desire to acquire such public service programs,
it is willing in some cases to install and maintain the
line to the college.

Then the obligation of the college

is merely to originate the program and put it on the line.
The college is held accountable, though, for adapting their programs to the program schedule of the local
station.

The college must keep in mind that the station is

catering to a commercial aUdience, and, therefore, the
college programs must be of such 8 nature as to hold the
interest of this type of audience.

The type of audience

varies during the day, and, thus, the college must adjust
their programs accordingly.
The college using this type of outlet will have to

7 w" Abboh ,Handbook of Broadcastin€l (New York:
McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1941), p. 91.
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maintain a studio and a Iuinimum amount of equipment which
entails considerable expense but comparatively little in
relation to a complete AM or F11 station.

The opportunities

for training are some less than in the AliT or FM station but
are very satisfactory when integrated with classroom work
in radio.

Only the more interested "and talented students

would get to participate because of lack of air time and
because of the high standards necessary to maintain the
level established by the station.
Good rapport is very necessary in the relationshiD
between the station and the school; otherwise, the school
might prepare a program, and the statton might have something else scheduled for that time.

The director of radio

and the station manager must work together very closely
in order to work out schedules and types of programs best
suited' to both concerns.

The pUblic relations phase of a

college radio department plays a large part here, and this
will be explained later in the paper.

Ii pamphlet issued

by the United states Office of Education gives a list of
advantages for the station manager when the local college
furnishes some programs.

The pamphlet states that the

program Bervice gives him a program service at no
his station, .it can be an audience builder for his
valuable goodwill for his station
will help him fulfill the Itpublic

15
interest, convenience, and necessity" obligation which he
agreed to in requesting a license to a federally-owned
wave length. 8

Judi th C. 'Haller sUI;med up the case ra ther

concisely and completely for the college broadcast over
the looal station in the statement:
"How much better it would be to spend all
the money available for radio on the programs
which mi2,ht be broadcast over a )opular COJ:lmercial station with a large listenin2, public,
thereby being able to build infinitely better
educational and infornlative programs which
cannot fail to catch Bnd hold the attention of
the audience. Worl:lng C Dopera ti vely, the COI:lmercial station would be only too glad to grant
and uphold the necessary time provided the
program can build and hold an audience. One
excellently conceived and Droduced educational program presented over a crnn~ercial station
by a college or university ill iJ·o [dOre toward publicizing iJnd buildi
,goodvdll for the
school than two, four, or ei t hours of
mediocrity. One excellently conceived and
well-produced educational progrOG could be
presented over ,'3n ec1ucetional steltion as v'1811,
but what would happen to the other hours in
. the day Bnd the vJeek? n9
~

8 Radio Manual 127615, ( United S t'e tes DelJartmen t of
Interior,United States Office of Education).

~.L. Tyson and 1. MaoLatchy, editors, Education On
The Afr2~]~\adioAnd T:.Gducetion 19.35, (Chicago, IllinoJs: The
Univer.sityof Chioago Press, 1935), p. 57.

CHAPTER III

The 'tYI)eS of progrerLis for tle vsrious outlet.s will
be studied in this chapter.

It has been mentioned pre-

viously that the type of proGram will vary with the outlet.

If the school has its own ATI,

~.I,

or two elld one-

half \lVstt FM station, tlle types of programs
unlimited.

This is evidenced in' the s

of WILL given in Table II.

a1'e~)racticEllly

Ie program schedule

WILL is an eduoational station

which is owned and operated by the University of Illlnois
a t Urbana, Illinois.

1.1fIl.L has been on t.1Je air since 1922.
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TABLE II
SAMPLE PROGRA1,1 LISTINGS OF WILL

rrUESDAY

SATURDAY

7:00-I11ini Time
7:30-Daily I11ini News
7:45-Student Churches
8:00-Illini Time
8: 55-11P News
9:00-For You at Home
9:15
9:30-Markets
9:40-Musica11y Speaking
10:01-Parent-Teacher Forum
10:15
10:30-Pops Concert
10:45
11:01-Great Novelists
ll:45-News for Illinois

111ini Time
Daily Illini News
Student Churches
Il1ini Time
AP News
Children's Hour
Science on the Air
Markets
Musically Speaking
Tour de France
Illin1 Coffee Hour
Richard Leibert, Organist
Side Street, Americal
Great Composers
News for Illinois

12 :OO-Illinois B'arm Bour
1:0l-Homemakers Quarter Hour
1: 15-:Markets
1:30-Medicine Serves America
1:45~Between The Lines
2:00-Musical Promenade
2: 30-.A:round Illini-IJand
2:45-Matinee Intermezzo
3:00-Illini Student Forum
3:30-University High Presents
4~00-Illinois Editorial Review
4:15-The Miracle Maker
4: 30-Piano Revue
4: Lr 5-Waltz Time
5 :00-1\1usic of the l\Ifasters
6:00 ...Just Music
6: 45-Sports Feview
p:50..AP News
T:OO-Current Business Problems
8:. 00... 8 ~gn Off

Illinois Farm Hour
Wings Over Illinois
March Time
Sigma Alpha Iota Musicale
Between The Lines
Musical Promenade
Decision Now
Matinee Intermezzo
Orchestra Hall
Preview 'of Tomorrow
In Your Name
Nancy Younger, Soprano
Waltz Time
Music of the Masters
Just Music
Sports Rev;iew
AP News
Chamber Music HOl~
Sign Off

There will be a few limitations, depending on the
ty.pe of school and the type of audience.
The type of school definitely controls the type of
programs.

.A school supported by any private concern or

institution will, of necessity, have to adjust its programs
to the desires of that group.

If

th~

school is affiliated

with a church, the programs' should tend to be of a more
religious nature.

The character of any school should be

revealed in its program schedule.

Table III gives a

sample program listing of station WMBI, which is the voice
o~the

Moody Bible Institute.

It can be seen that the

religious nature of the school is revealed in its program schedule.

lJiilllmI is a non-cOlumercial station broad-

casting on llLO kilocycles from Chicago, Illinois •

.,.

,
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TABLE III

SANWLE PROGRAM LISTINGS OFim[BI
Tuesday
6:00
Morning Clock
7:)0 - Morning Bible Hour
8:00 - News
8:05 - Prayer Circle
8:15 - Treble Harmonies
$:)0 - Morning Classics
9:00 - W~lking in Sunlight
9:15 - Organ
9:)0 - Bread of Life
10:00 - News
10:05 - Women's News
10:15
Message
10:30 - Continued Story Reading
10:

L~5

11:00 - Mixing Bowl
11:15 - Hymns for the Home
11:)0 - Question Box
12:00 - Pause for Prayer
12:02 - News
12:15 -Story Time for Boys and Girls
12:)0 - Noonday Service
1:00 - Hymn Sing
1:15- Sacred Song
1:)0 - Singspiration
1:45 - Verse by Verse
2.: 99 - News
Z:05 - The Open Bible
2:15 - Slumber Boat
2:)0 -Sunday School Lesson
3:00 - Hymns You Love to Sing
3:15 -Pathway of Song
):30 - Birthday and Anniversary
4:00 - News
4:05 - Organ Varieties
4~30 - LlsteningPost
4:45 - Vesper Hymns
5:00 - Havell of Rest
5:.,30 - Afternoon Classics
6:00 - News,
6:15 - Sacred Song
6:JO,~Orgj3.n·Vespers

7:00

Q,u8stionBox

Saturday
Morning Clock
Morning Bible Hour
News
Prayer Circle
Treble Harmonies
Morning Classics
Organ
Message to Israel
Bread of Life
News
Veteran's News
The Bandstand
Hi-C Club
Call of the Orient
Q,uiet Hour
Your Chruch School
Pause for Prayer
News
Moody Institute of Science
Radio Kids' Bible Club
Organ
Rainbow Trio
Linking Faith with Life
News
Doctrine Class'
Sunday School Lesson
Saturday Songsters
News
Organ Varieties
Let's Talk It Over
Vesper Hymns
Haven of Rest
Afternoon Classics
News
Sacred Song
Organ Vespe~s
Living Water
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definitely be built around college interests.

The' programs"

aired for the classroom will be geared to the subject
material being offered.

Programs at night and at various

other times during the day' will of necessity conform to
the college student's recreational and intellectual
interests.

For types of programs

o~fered

wireless stations, refer to page l2

over the wired

0

Programs over the local station are controlled
somewhat by the policy of the station regarding their pub1.ic
service programs.

They are also controlled by the type of

audience that is listening just before and just after the
school program.

If it is a commercial aUdience, the station

certainly does not want to lose it while a school program
is on.

The Ipcal station tends to include a variety of

'programs in its schedule.

In-order to fulfill this effort

to ach,ieve variety, it may expect, the school program to be
different from/the other programs it offers.
The school is usually expected to offer educational
programs in fulfillment, of its part of the daily program
schedule.

This is well, since there is not a better place

for educational programs to originate.

In Table IV is a

sample program listing of a college that broadcasts over a
local stat.ion.

The college is Iowa state Teachers

andthe/s,tation is KXEL, a 50,000 watt station.

Coll~ge

This pro-

gram schedule gives evidence of some of the characteristics
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of a college broadcast over a local station.

There are several

very definite educational programs included.
TABLE IV
SA1~LE

PROGRAM LISTINGS OF IOWA STATE TEACHERS
COLLEGE OF THE AIR OVER KXEL
NOVEMBER 1946

Monday

Wednesday

Saturday

November 4

November 6

November 9

7:45 A.M. - The Music

7:45 A.M.-The Music 7:45 A .:M. -The ,Mus ic
Box
Box
Box
1:30 P.M. - Labor's
1:30 P.M.-Questions 11: 00 A.M.-Schools
Challenge
and
in the l\lews
Discussion
Answers
Activities
Group
Department
in the
Educational
of Social
1,:45 P.M. - The Growth
Science
Vvorld
of Iowa
The Mormons 4:30 P.M.-Campus
5: 45. P.M. -Tunes at
Twilight
visitors
9:30 P.M. - Ask the
Scientist
November 18

7:45 A.M. -The Music
Box

1=30 P.M. -Labor's

Challenge
Disc uSf;Jion
Group
1:45 P.M. ~lVIinding Our
Business

November 20

November 2}

7:45 A.M.-The Music
Box
Box
1:30 P.M.-Q.uestions 11: 00 A.M.-Schools in
the News
and
i4.ctivities
Answers
in the
Department
Educat'lonal
of Social
World
Science
5:45 P.M. -Tunes at
4=30 P.M. -Campus
Twilight
visitors
7:45 A.M.-The 1II.[usic

CHAPTER IV
COURSES TO BE O"E'FERED
The courses to be offered in a college radio dep3rtment depend upon the type of outlet and the type of programs
to be presented.

Program schedules yary within the school

and within short periods of time;' so courses must be adjusted
to the general type of programs offered in that particular
school.
A survey of all the institutions of higher learning

was made by the United states Office of Education in order
to determine how many of them offered courses in radio and
what these courses were. l

The survey included 1,257 colleges

and universities in the United states and from this number,

743 replied to the questionnaire.

Of the 743 institutions

that replied,
331 reported that they were offering radio
.
'

oourses'during the school year of 191.5-1946.

Of this number,

191 offered courses for professional training in radio broaddasting, eleven had courses in station management, thirtyseven in radio advertising, nine in radio law, forty offered
courses in teacher preparation and classroom use of radio,
fifteen in television programming, HI-I offered courses in

IFRECDirectory of College Radio Courses, Hevised
Januaryl',/ 1947, Federal Radio' COlilini ttee , United Gta tes Offioe
,of Bdno8 tion, Vvsshington 25, D. C~
Broadc8sting-TelecB,sting, 1947 Yearbook Nwnber,
iona Press Building, Washington 4, D. C.

engineering, ten reported special courses in religious broadcasting, and 150 had radio

workshops~

As seen from this survey, the most popular radio
courses were those offering professional training in radio
broadcasting, training in redio engineering and electronics,
and the redio workshops.

Based on the results of this survey

plus observations of successful practices, the curriculwIl
for a radio department in the small liberal arts colle e
should include at least two basic radio courses.

The

firs~

course should contain such things as a brief history of radio,
the path of the sound from the miorophone to the receiving
set, sound waves and their characteristics, basic microphone
techniques, nevI' developments in r:.:3dio, and practice before
a dead microphone of several types of programs.
The second course should be

which the student is introduced to

8

oduction course in

techni~ues

of writing

scripts, preparation of programs for the air involving these
scripts, §nd then broadcasting them.

The production class,

for the most part, will maintain the broadcasting schedule
ofthesohool.

Here they will obtain experience in announcing,

interviewing,giving straight talks, acting in dramas, and
m~king

sound:effeots ..
After the department is established and it is
?ddanother course, then it is advisable 'bo add
)

J:'8.dio'vvriting whioh should include the writing
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of continuity, dramas, straight talks, interviews, fOl'WllS,
and variety shows.

The form for such scripts should be

worked out in the class with students and teacher working
together.

One complete script should be submitted by each

student as a project in fulfillment of part of the requirement for the course.
When the situation permits, the students who have
shown particular interest and ability in the field may be
given further training through arranged advanced courses ..
A prereqaisite of at least one year of speech should

be required before any student enters radio.

The radio

courses should be designed to train the student in the
fundamentals of radio and should not include training in
basic speech fundamentals except where the two are very
closely related.
The radio department should, be organized at the outset
as a part of the speech department, and, therefore, all the
radio courses should be catalogued as speech courses.

With

so few courses being offered in the beginning, a separate
department is inadvisable.

The courses offered in radio

ere to be most closely related to speech courses and the
activities of the two fields are dependent on each other
to a large degree.

This should not be a permanent arrange-

PE'l9E1USle, as both sec tions grow, _they will be hindered
fiIlancially sinc'e;'one budget will be supporting the two.
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The following examples illustrate the types of
courses mentioned on page 25:
Indiana state Teachers College, Terre Haute, Indiana.
RADIO SPEECH - Work in radio pronunciation, articulation,
diction, and microphone technique. Voice recording
with corrective drill will be emphasized.
RADIO PROGR.AM PRODUCTION - An advanced course emphasizing
the techniques of radio program. production. The students
will maintain an actual broadcast schedule over WBOW.
Humboldt State College, Arcata, California.
SURVEY OF RADIO BROADOASTING - An introductory course to
radio involving the history of broadcasting, goverrunent
regul13tions; station organization and management; net.work organizations; methods Df production and broadcasting; commercial methods and policies; educational
broadcasting and broadcasters; public service responsibilities; and the ruture of radio.
R.ADIO vVORKSHOP - Students in t his course are responsible for the College's radio programs presented over the
local radio stations. They write, direct, produce, and
enact the programs. Though the emphasis is on learning
by doing, the student is encouraged to explore all
aspects of radio, and become familiar with the best
production procedures.

CHAPTER V
THE RADIO DEPARTMENT ST.AFF

The purpose of this· chapter is to determine the staff
necessary to maintain a radio department.
vary with the type of outlet.

This staff will

In the case of the complete

AM or :F.M s ta tion, it is necessary to have a staff including
a chief engineer (operator), two operators, station manager,
announcer, and a stenographer who is also assistant announcer.
This is the minimum personnel necessary to maintain these
types of stations besides the college personnel.
The staff for the two and one half watt

~A

station,

the wired wireless station, or the college that broadcasts
over the local station can be secured almost solely from
the school city.
wirele~s,

This is especially true of the wired

where the staff is

sele~ted

in the same manner

as the members of the dramatic club or the staff of the
school newspaper.

Thus this type of station is directed

and maintained by students with the help of a faculty
adviser.
The radio department that broadcasts over the local
station can have various siz.ed staffs and various ty.pes of
Organization, but the following diagram is a skeleton out..
areeommended type of organization with the staff
indicated.
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FIGURE 1
ORGANIZATIONAL AND OP:ERATIONAL CHART

Director

I

Assistant Director
'Part-time faculty)

DirLtor
of Music

Engineering

Office

I

Faculty member
Part-time faculty
Student assistant
(All musical
productions)
Full-time engineer
Faculty member
Student assistant
(Maintenance and·
repairs) /

Part-time
faculty and
Student
assistants
(steno, clerk,
and typistl

The staff here recommended is both sufficient and
economical.

In reference to an engineer for the radio de-

partment that broadcasts over the local station, it is
desira ble to have a full time engineer to rl...ln controls and
to maintain the equipment.

But it l costs a great deal to hire

such a person as was indicated in Chapter 2, and it is
possible to dispense with his services.
other means of meeting this need.

There are several

A qualified student

assistant or faculty member might perform the engineering.
duties.

Neither of these alternatives entails a great deal

of expense varying, of course, with the school.

If there is

no one in the school popUlation trained or interested and
available, then it will be necessary to hire a part time or
full time engineer until there was time to train personnel
within the sohool.
A secretarial staff in

SOlllt;:l

form or another is very

necessary in the successful operation of a radio department.
Many schools hesitate to hire a full time secretary for the
department but many will consider hiring one who can not
only perform the secretarial duties but can also teach some
classes in the department.

This arrangement will perhaps

fulfill the lll?ed in the beginning.

At. very little additional

expense it is possible to have two or three student assis ....
tants

cEjn work at various hours during the day.
,"

The

..

'

expense 6f these.part ... time secretaries varies with the school.
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After the secretarial and engineering needs have been
met, then, if at all possible, it is well to have one or two
other student assistants, especially if they are specialists
in music and are also interested in radio.

This is an

excellent way to coordinate and integrate the activities of
the two departments.
The director of the department has the duties of
supervising the work of this staff, maintaining the program
schedule, setting up the courses to be offered, and either
teaching the courses or supervising some one else who is
teaching them.

He also has various public relations duties

a1.ong with the supervision of the installation and maintenance of eQuipment.
of the director.

These are a few of the chief duties

During the course of a school year, he

will find many .others.

OHAPTER VI
TEE PHYSIOAL PLANT
The purpose of this' chapter is to determine the
physical plant necessary for the radio department.
plant is basically the same for

eac~

The

type of outlet; there-

fore, it is necessary to develop a different plant for each
type.
Many of the studios will of necessity be placed in,
the only available space on the campus.

If there are to

be facilities provided, Mr. Oarlile states that they should
be in a building that is free from such vibrati.ons as those
created by a machine shop or printing press. l

He also

states that this vibration is of a low frequency and that
commercially available materials are still lacking in low:frequepcy attenuation.
Acoustical treatment shOUld be applied when the
studios are under construction as this is much more effeotive
thEm that installed after the studios are already built.
.

,

The enclosing walls or outer walls can be of masonry construction utilizing cinder concrete blocks about six inches
thick.

Before applying the insolat,ion or inner wall or

ruff/./S. Carlile., Production and Direction of Radio

Prograll1s,i (NewXo:rk: Pren.tice-HaII,Inc., 1946fPp7 338-350.
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.ttflbating ft wall, all the cracks and openings should be care,.
fully pointed and all the ducts and conduits leading into the
studio should be caulked.

Then all of these ducts and

conduits entering through the masonry enclosure should be
brought to the finished face of the isolation treatment by
means of flexible connections.

Carlile points out that

there are three points to consider about isolation including
selection of an acoustical treatment or combination of
treatments with the proper sound-absorbing

char~cteristic~,

proper quantity of treatment, and proper placing of the
treatment. 2

Isolation forms a room within a room and thus

the inner room is free to vibrate, since it is separated from
the masonry construction by the shock absorbing action of
this isolation.
There are two outstanding isolation systems in this
country.

One is the

Johns-Manvil~e

system, which uses felt,

and the other is the U. S. Gypsmn system, which uses the steel
springs.

One of the other systems utilizes the rock wool

blanket covered with perforated asbestos board.

Another

'involves the diaphragmatic treatment, a special membrane
com.bined with perforated and unperforated Sanacoustic panels
and

a

two inch rigId rock wool elem.ent covered with per-

·fdratedasbestosboard.

One system that should be avoid.?d

,'loc •. cit.

for ,flooring is rubber..

A rubber
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tile whioh is about three-sixteen thsinohes thiok will last
indefinitely.

.1

Also reoommended is a double floor with the

seoond floo.r resting on supports that are oushioned with
oattle-hair felt or some other oushioning material.
The temperature should be olose to seventy-two degrees
the year round, and the humidity in the summer should not
exoeed fifty per oent.

Theair-oonditioning unit to main-

tain this temperature a:qd humidity should be mounted on
sound-absorbing materials.

The supply and eXhaust duots

must be lined and the air supplied at a rate of not more
than eight hundred feet per minute.

Grills and registers

must not whistle. as air oomes through.
The oontrol room floor for greatest oonvenienoe should
be·eighteen or twenty-seven inohesabove the studio floor.
The oontrol-room window should be about thirty inohes high
with th,e· sill thirty inohes above :the oontrol room floor.
The entrance to the oontrol room should be through a sound
look.

The oontrol room needs to have the same aooustioal

treatment as the studio.
The first part of this chapter has dealt with the
ideal acoustioaltreatment of a stUdio.

There are deviations

from this ideal that are less expensive and are still satisfaotory.

One method is·to apply acoustioal celotex in foot

sCluare.bl,ooks to the walls with glue.

It should be applied

solidly to yhe ce,i,ling and over three-fourths of the wall.

I
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It must be applied so that no uncovered areas are left

opposite each other.

The ceiling of the control room must be

completely covered and half of each wall.

If this

arra~ge

ment does not provide enough absorption, more celotex must be
added. 3 Another material which proves very satisfactory for
acoustical treatment is fliber board..

It comes in huge sheets

and can be cut to the desired sizes.

If remodelling is

necessary, shutters can be constructed for the huge windows
and they can be C,overed with the same aC,oustical ma terial
as the studio.
will prove

~uite

For the floor, any type of tile linoleum
satisfactory.

After the studios have been located in a building free
from vibration and the acoustical treatment has been selected,
some problems ,still remain.

Any acoustical treatment will

be relatively ineffective if the studio is not constructed
in

pro~er

proportions.

Those reco)illuended by most authorities

aTe twoilllits high, three units wide, and five units long.
For example, a typical s'tudio would be twenty feet high,
thirty feet wide, and fifty feet long.
Floor plans will be as varied as the number of
schools, but still there are certain fundamental needs to
h.e met.

The basic unit is the control room and studio.

The control roommustpe lfj:rge enough to house all of the

3
G.'S'u.l'zer, ,l~.setting Up the FJ\5 Station, tt
P8JIlphlat issued bytha National Association of Educational
Broadcasters~
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equipment that is necessary and also the people who run
controls.

It would be well in the educational situation

f()r~he co Il tro1 room to b,e t:?paciousenm~gl1:rQr

the students

to come in and observe those who run controls.

The studio

should be large ,enough for the musical organizations of the
school such as the 11 Capella chorus, band,or orchestra to
come .in and broadcast.

Also the 'studio should be large

enough so that itcanqouble as a classroom where radio
courses will be ta ught whenther~ is no bf.o'adcast.

Rapport

is much better v'lhen the radio classes are taught in the
studios~

Teaching materials also are more readily available.

The studio will have to be large enough to house several
pieces of equipment such as the piano, sound effects equipm(3nt, andturn-table.s if they are not in the control room .
.such a studio as advocated .above is illustrated in. Figl1.re,2.· This floor plan shows

the'

minimum needs for a

TJiisplah is taken from a pamphlet issued by
Westinghquse 'Electric Corporation,' Baltimore, Maryhmd~'

3'8

The preceding plan fulfills only the minimum essentials
of a studio set-up necessary for broadcasting.

Wherever

possible, an audience room should be provided and equipped
with. chairs so that anyone who wishes can come in and see
the programs.

This sh6uld be located so that

tra~fic

out of the studio will not enter the audience room.

in and

When

the situation permits, it .is advtsable to have two studios.
The second studio can be utilized as a rehearsal studio,
which is a necessity when trying to meet a rather heavy
prqgram schedule and endeavouring to present programs of

high Iilerit.

This studio should be the same size as the

other so that broadcasts can originate there also.

foPhen

there should be one or two offices for the director and
the secretarial staff.

!J.'hese may vary in size according to

of the individual and the facilities availSome authorities advocate the use of an announcer's
/

i~

not essential.

Sound locks are necessary

the stl.l.dios and control·room.
to the mentioned above is illusThe bas

plan was taken frOm the pamand t.hen certain additions
and offices.

FIGURE 3
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The cost of such studios will vary as to size,
whether they were new or remodelled, type of acoustical
treatment, nwnber and arrangement of studios, type of
flooring, nrnuber and type Df windows, audience rooms, and
offices.

The prioe also will vary in the different parts

of the United States.
Studio furnishings must be' considered.

The

essentials are listed in Table V with their approximate
costs.

These prices were the latest available.

The amount

of furnishings will correspond to the number of studios and
add! tional rooms OCCUIJied by the particular radio department.

TABLE V
FUlli~ISHINGS

FOR THE PROPOSED STUDIO

Q,uantity

Description

Price

=============:::::::::::==============
1
1
1
1

30
2

3

100 yds.
1
1

8

3

Ba by Grand Piano . . . : .
.
Office desk, 60" . .'. . .
.
Stenographic desl~ . . . .
.
Desk chair - Arm type with cushion •
Studio chairs - Folding type . .
Office lamps . . .
.
Filing cabinets
. . . . . . . .
Linoleum (inlaid) . . . • . . . . .
Typewriter • • . . • . . ~ . . . . •
Mechanics' Tools and Utilities . . .
Reverted Lighting for studios . . •
studio Tables 4' x 8'
Total

d~
,!p

500 • 00
55.00
60.00
25.00
120.00
20.00
60.00
200.00
125.00
150.00
200.00
200.00

$1,715.00

Note: Prepared by General Electric Company
Electronics Department, Schenectady, New York.
, The equipment for a

studi~

is basically the saIne for

any type of outlet.

General Electric recommendations are

listed in Table VI.

This table is given to show the desir-

able types and amounts of equipment for a studio.

From

this many deviations can be made, and the results are very
satisfactory.

The small liberal arts college might not

.'

have the finances to equip. such an elaborate studio, but
have enough to set up one with just the
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TABLE VI
TYPICAL BHOADCAST EQUIPMEN11 LIST FOR A STUDIO

Description

Q,TY

Price

Studio Oonsolette, Type BC-I-A • . • . •
Set of tubes for BO-I-A.. . • . . . . •
Relay Assembly, Type FA-20-Afor Studio Signal Light . . . . . . •
Transcription Turntables, Presto Type,63B
Velocity Microphone, RCA 44 BX
Poly Directional Microphone
Pressure Microphone, RCA 88 A
Floor stands, RCA 90 A • • . • .
Desk stand, RCA 91 B . • . . •
...
Microphone Plugs, Type FA-16-A • . .
Microphone Receptacles, Type FA-16-o ••
Monitoring Loudspeaker, Type FS-I-A
Monitoring Loudspeaker, Base, Type
FA-17-1A .

. . .

.

. .

. . .

. .

$1,595.00
80.00
60.00

878.00
70.00
75.00
35.00
50.60
10.00
8.00
17.00
175.00
50.00
40.00
30.00

0

studio Wall Speaker, Type FS-2-A • • • ~
Interconnecting Cable, Type FA-19-B . •
Total

;~3,173.00

Note: Prepared by General Electric Company,
Electronics Department, Syracuse, New York.
As in the case of acoustical treatment, many deviations from the recommended plan can be made, and the
broadcasting still be very satisfactory.

At the outset,

for the studio console, a portable remote amplifier can be
substituted at approximately one-fifth the price.

The re-

. mote amplifier can be stripped of its carrying cases and
,handles and be installed to serve as and look like permanent
"equipmep.t.

The amplifier must have lead-ins for three

microphones and cl.lsO have the master control.

Then it is

necessary to have a monitoring amplifier and at least a
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speaker in the control room.

If there is an audience room,r

it is necessary to have a speaker there.

Recording equipment

is a necessity and includes the recording unit and the am.;.
plifier.

.A frequency monitor is desirable but not necessary;

any small receiver will serve the purpose very well.
studio must have at least three

mic~ophones,

The

including two

of the velocity type and one of the pressure type. ·The
microphones will include floor stands, plugs, and receptacles.

There must also be two turn-tables.

These units

can be bought and mounted, and any good amplifier will
complete the sound truck set-up •
.A list of all of this equipment is given in Table VII
i.\

with the approximate cost of each item.
are the latest available.

;: :'
..

(j.

;'(.:':
) .. ~

,\,-(.,;'):~ J

{I:'

The prices quoted
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A script service is valuable and almost a necessity'

for educational broadcasting.

Scripts can be borrowed or

purchased from various sources.
be adapted to the

part~cular

Most of

situation.

these~ripts

can

A list of some of

the sources is given in the Appendix.
The campus studio

broadcasti~g

over the local station

will have very little need. for a"news service.

There will

be the need for a limited transcription service.

'I1he local

station will provide many of these in most cases.

Others

are available from such companies as General Electric and
DuPOIl t.

CHAPTER VII
PUBLIC RELATIONS
In the commercial radio station, public relations
includes such things as personal contacts, platform
appearances, group entertainnlent of.important people,
checking legislation, correcting wrong impressions, and
counteracting improper reactions.
the college radio department

Public relations in

ent~ils

practically the same-

course of action but perhaps not so extensive. 1
Correspondence is one of the best mediums for public
l"elations.

This is th.e place where the secretarial staff

plays an important role.

All communications need to be

answered promptly and fully if they merit a reply.
Letters expressing approval or disapproval and suggestions
should be given prompt attention./ A

com~unication

which

shows that some one has expended a great deal of effort
in preparing it, merits an acknowledgement.

Other depart-

ments should know what is being accomplished in the way of

~

courses, program schedules, personnel, equip.ment, and studios.
The best way to do this is through corl'espondence using
the annual reiport as the tool.

Campus mail should be

Arnold, Do You Want to Get Into Radio?
Fredt;'.li';ick A.Stokes Cornpany:l"940), p. 45.
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utilized to keep the president of' the college and the rest!
of the administration informed of all the actions taken by
the radio department.

Faculty participants should be noti-

fied and then recognized for the performance they have given.
The various departments need to be kept informed of activi-

I

ties.

All correspondence should be. in duplicate and tri-

I
i

plica te if necessary.

, I
i

i

I,
'I
"

l

Thus a record is provided which vlill

prove valuable.
~nen

visitors come to the studiOS, they should be -

, II

i
;

given conducted tours of the entire department.

They should

be introduced to the staff and be given recognition of their
visit on the air if possible while they are watching the
program from the audience room.

A cordial welcome to return

at any time and to bring their friends should be extended
to them upon their departure.
The entire public relations program is the,
respon~ibility
!!

of the director of the department unless he

ha,sa very resourceful staff.

Even in this case, the

director will have much to do in the success of' the program.,
He is the one that synchronize's all of the various phases
i

'r"t/"'

of the department, and public relations plays a large part
in this synchronization.

It can he said that the radio

department will be only as, good as i tspublic relations';
program~',

OHAPTER VIII
SUJ!!n~1ARY

AND REO Ol\lMENDi\ TI ONS

The trend is very definitely toward more radio
training at the college level.

In order to meet the demands

of the times, the small liberal arts college as well as the
larger institutions of higher learning must heed this trend.
This paper has

endeavo~red

to show that the average small

liberal arts college can have a radio department and has stated the basic requirements for that department.
I. SUJ\/IMARY

It has been shown that the complete AM or

m~

is impractical for the small liberal arts college.

station
If a

local station is available to the college, it is the better
outlet since it is less expensive, has an established
audience, has a large audience, and helps to fulfill the
station's obligation to present a certain amount of public
service.

The two and one half watt F.IVI station is

iIla community where there are no other stations.

acceptabl~

The

W:tredwire1ess is satisfactory in a COllege-centered
community.
The types ofprograIUs were found to vary with the
ou~,:let,type

of school, and type of audience.

The

prOgram's,'ipre.sented'by the s.ohoo1 should. reveal the
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characte:r;' of the school.
~uring

The type of audience will vary

the day and during each day of the week.

It will

also vary in different sections of the country.
The type of outlet'will control the courses to be
offered and the program schedule to be maintained.

This

program schedule will, vary with the. school.; therefore-, no
definite curriculum is

adv.ocated~

.As a result of the survey

of higher institutions plus observations of successful
practices, two very general courses were set forth.

These

can be adapted to the particular school and other courses
added when needed.
The staffs for the various types of outlets were
discussed.

The staff of the department broadcasting over

the local station was discussed in detail since this is
the type of outlet that will be utilized in most cases.
There will be a director over the/entire department who
will teach in the department.

An assistant director will

teach in the department and have other duties, such as music
director, engineer, or secretary.

The other members of the

staff will be student assistants with the exception of the
engineer, who may be either full-time or part-time.
The ide,al acoustical treatment of a studio was
'discussed in/detail and then it was shown where substitutions
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couldh(3 ,meqe" and the treatment still be very satisfactory.
Ai m:i.nimtlIllfloor'~planw.asg;iven

to show facilities abSolutely
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necessary for broadcasting an

exten~ive

program schedule.

The floor plan as advocated will meet the need of most small
colleges and will be financially feasible.

The other floor

plan shows additions possible as the department grows.

Studio

furnishings were mentioned but they will vary with the school
and the desires of the director.

A typical broadcast eQuip-

ment list was shown and then the deviations and additions
were made to it to shoW that the school does not need all
of the expensive equipment tha t .is recommended by the companies but can select its equipment from various companies
and have a much cheaper set-up financially and have complete
broadcasting facilities.
The public relations program of the department will
determine its success or failuree

The director needs to be

thoroughly endowed with the values and principles of public
relations and then put them into /practice.
II.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The following is a list of recomm.enda tions based
upon this study:
1.

The better type of outlet for the college is the
broadcast over the local station.

2.

The type of programs presented by the school
.should reveal'the character of that school.

3.

Two ve'ry general courses. as set forth in Chapter
IV, page 24shollld comprise the radio curriculum
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APPENDIX· A
SOURCES OF SOUND EFFECTS RECORDS
Columbia Recording Corporation
7997th Avenue, New York
Gennett Records Company
729 7th Avenue, New York
Masque Sound and Recording Corporation
521 5th Avenue, New York
Standard Radio Incorpnrated
RKo Building, New York
Valentino Records
Thomas J. Valentino
727 7th Avenue, New York
Victor Sound Effects
RCA, Victor Division
RCA Manufacturing Company, Incorporated,
Camdem, New Jersey

i
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APPENDIX B
SOURCES OF SCRIPT SERVICES
Educational Radio Script 'Exchange
United. States Department of Interior
United qtates Office of Education,
Washington, D. C.
Script Department
Col~lbia Broadcasting System
485 Madison Avenue,
New York, New York.

!i

Script Department
National Broadcasting System
RCA Building,
New York, New York

!1

\!!

i.

Script Department
Mutual Broadcasting System
1440 Broadway,
New York, New York

APPENDIX C .
SOURCE OF ISOLATION SYSTE11S
Johns-Manville Corporat.ion
22 East 40th Street,
New York, New York
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APPENDIX D .
SOURCES OF EQ,UIPMENT
Collins Radio Company
855 35 St., N~ E e
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Blaw-Knox Division
Blaw-Know Company
Peoples Gas Building
Chicago 3, Illinois

Allen B. Du:r.vlont La bora tories Inc.
42 Harding Avenue
Clifton, New Jersey
Fairchild"Camera & Instrument Corpo
88-06 Van Wyck Boulevard
Jamaica 1, New York~
Federal Telephone & Radio CorPe
343 North Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois
General Electric Company
Merchandise Mart
Chicago 54, Illinois

Gates Radio Company
123 Hampshire street
Q,uincy, Illinois
•

,
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J

'rhe Hallicrafters C6iripany::': ·:Pres'to' Rec;ording Corp~
·4401 West Fifth Avenue .',
~ ;6.0Q Sop.th.. Michigan Avenue
Chicago 24, Illinois .. "
: ;Q:tl:hcagCl.~ ·Illinois
Radio'Corporation of America
RCA Victor Division
666 North Lake Shore Drive
Chicago 11, Illinois

Shure Brothers Inc.'
225 West Huron Street
Chicago 10, Illinois

Western Electric Co. Inc.
195 Broadway
N.ew York 7, New York

Westinghouse Electric Corp.
20 North Wacker Drive
Chicago 6, Illinois

